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1 British Get Truth 
Abdicates His .Throne Of bland Murders

1✓Dictator of Reforms Keeping Maple Leaf to Fore World Census 
of Agriculture 

Nearing Start

> %

'
■ ■King Amanullah in Contrast to King Alexander Surrenders, Investigator 

Supreme Power While the Other Takes it edies in Si
At a Political Crisis No Rcajj

1 rag-
EXma Had

Seventy-Four Nations Join in 
Plan to Help Adjust Sup

ply and DemandA BRITISH VIEW REVENGE A MOTIVE Rome.—The world agricultural cen
sus initiated by the International In
stitute of Agriculture in Rome to cor
relate world-wide figures on the supply 
and demand for farm products is well 
on tho way toward achievement.

The impetus given it by the league 
of Nations’ World Economic Confer -

“The.prohiba of government is not 
Ao (levis^an ideal system, but to work 
wit a fty>tç;n which will give good re
sults i* thfr conditions and for the 
people of 4 particular country. Mod
ernism' ahd centralization will not do 
for fanatical, clans."

to many of the cherished social and 
religious feelings of his subjects by 
putting a ban on polygamy, by Insist- from the Solomon Islands, in the Pa
ine on European clothing, by declar-1 c|fic# 0[ a revolt among the natives 
Ing that the Mohainmedau Sunday !

S':Nearly two years ago reports came

in which members of the island con-
was no longer a holiday, by forbid
ding the wearing of the fez and by 
abolishing the purdah and the veil for 
women. Popular discontent at length 
broke forth in civil war, in which 
Annum Hall's troops suffered defeat."

“II is error," says the Evening 
Standard, “the error which brought 
about his downfall, probably consist
ai in believing himself to he the man 
to carry out this task. lie evidently 

-—The Times. : was not. His whole career has sug-
--------- I gestviI much ambition ami little dis-

King Amanullah of Afghanistan lias I cretion, and the intemperate haste 
abdicated, and liis elder brother, who j with which lie promulgated his re- 

' was tin; heir to the Throne ten years : forms was very far from statesman- 
~~ ago aud was mipphiuted, now succeeds like, 

to the Throne. Whether he will prove
as cood.a King as Amnnullali remains feront relation to his people, 
to Vie fw.siu», but our prophecy some Turks had passed through a century 
weeks ago that the ex-King would j of continual loss and disgrace, cul- 
learti that the way of the reformer! minuting in a disaster which made 
is hard is .iustilted by events. 'j them feel that they weVo on the brink

“His to Europe was n j of destruction. Then there arose a
dangerous l^wthture, which proved national hero who saved them and 
his undoing," says the Morning Post, wlmm they were inclined in conse- 
and in a loader .goes back to the Old quence devotedly to obey.
Testament for its illustration of this “He on his side saw that his pres-, 
modern happening. tige offered an opportunity for the in-

“Tlie Afghans are the strongest trod notion of Western customs which 
and most fanatical of Mohammedans; might never recur, and talit if it was 
and the unveiling of Queen Sourly a to ho done at all it must he clone 
on board ship was the beginning of a quickly. King Amanullah had earned 
series of changes every one of which no such reverence from the Afghans, 
wan felt tv lie an outrage to tlveiv Amanullah failed in a work of states- 
faitli, ' mansliip because lie was not a great

statesman.

stabulary had been slain af Guadal
canal and Malaita; it was periodical
ly reported for several weeks that the 
killings were the precursors of a gen- 
ral rising of'H e islanders. Later in
formation revealed that certain mem
bers of the Kolokumalia tribe on tho 
Island of Guadalcanal had, indeed, at 
Verakone, on February 14, 1927, slain 
three members <-t the armed con
stabulary, named Funansua, Gena and 
Veki, together with a boy named 
Kekipeta, who happened to he in their 
company, and that nine tribesmen had 
been arrested and tried for the crimes, 
of -whom two were acquitted, one re
pli ved and six hanged.

A few weeks previously W. R. Hell, 
District Officer at Malaita, had been 
killed at Kwaiamba by Sluavangoese, 
wild, in the fight which followed be
tween the constabulary and the na
tives, had also slain K\ C. Lilies, a 
cadet hi the Administrative Service, 
and a clerk named Marcus, as well as 
twelve members of the. native Con
stabulary. Several of tlioso concern
ed in this affair were also dealt with

Rumors of a coming general rising 
persisted in Uie news reports to Lon
don. The British Secretary of State 
for the Colonies was apparently much 
disturbed, for in March, 1927, he sent 
out Lieut.-Col. Sir It. C. Moorhouse 
to make an investigation. 1 lis report,

—The Daily Telegraph.
1 i cnce of 1927, the careful preparations 

for it and favorable reception by tho 
governments give good grounds for 
anticipating its success.

The object of the census, which id 
planned for 1930, is to provUU for the 
collection of annual agricultural sta
tistics and to give a complete picture 
of the agricultural resources of each 
country.

As it will lie carried out in every 
country at the same time and as far 
as possible on a uniform system, it will 
form a practically complete inventory 
of the agricultural resources of the 
wdiole world and insure, for the future* 
at least, .that agricultural statistics* 
in the different countries shall be com-! 
parable.

The proposal for a world agricultur-* 
al census attracted the attention of the 
International Education Board (Rocke-j 
feller Foundation) which undertook/ 
to make a grant of $10,000 per annum1 
for the five years 1925-29.

A special bureau charged With this 
particular work was created at the 
institute in 1925, and Leon M. Esta-j 
brook, of the United States Depart-| 
ment of Agriculture, appointed direc
tor.

“The experience of many kings and 
princes of Asia may at least console 
him in lilu retirement. His own grand
father, Abdurrahman, ate the bread of 
exile A r eleven weary years before he 
returned r<* rule Afghanistan with a 
rod of iron/'

Sj

r I“Hemal Pasha stood in a wholly dif- 
The t
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CANADIAN STAR PAIR SHOWING AMERICA HOW TO SPOUT
Percy Williams and Jimmy Ball, the “fastest human," and one of the 

best quarter?milei-fl, respectively.

C. Moorehouse, “that the murders 
were not due to any general hatred 
of go vein ment measures among the 
tribe concerned, leading to some act 
by which they endeavored to throw 
off this, to them, intolerable yoke, but 

on Jan. 5 of the present year, shows to a combination of circumstances in 
liow the British Government searches which the personal element mainly 
out the truth in such affairs, even in entered. The native tax had nothing 
its most remote possessions, so that to do with these murders." 
adequate steps may be taken before !
tho expected calamity arrives. In The Malaita Murder,
these cases no steps will ho necessary, ; Dealing with the Malaita hiurders, 

-Tho MniHiw »,.» 9 nr.xvpr -en* primitive emwimon. for the Moorhouse report shows that j Sir II. C. Moorhouse pays a high
lhe Mn lia tv hi a gieat powu in "AVvertholess, in the long run. few i the Guadalcanal tragedy was inspired j tribute to Mr. Boil, who “well-nigh 

AlghaiuKtan. W hen they opposed the p6 ](,H ()f the t,avlh ,]e,,line the „ia- ! hy two criminals, one of a former cou- ! achie ved the impossible” as District 
IUnge onnunands he put certain ot |(.1,i.|1 )l( , ivilisation.'" stable, without any idea of an ttpris- Officer, and who gained the confidence
tlu-tn l« death, hut could not break Q F . ling, while the kilting ot Bell and his j of the natives by his interest in their
an tuntteto e far more powerful than A Dangerous Factor | compa!lt,)lls nt Maiaita had been j affairs and his ever-present, if sonte-

r.'T;. ,,e*P %. TTiy; I brought abtiht by a native leader.! times stern, sense of Justice.”
-And A.nih said to El,jab Has. hot, says the Scar, ”11,6 ex-King is cdearly „ Basiana tor revenge because

found me. f. ...me enemy ! And l.e j not without .support tn lus own comv| , a]vead ^vented a revolt
answered I I,ov,, found thee; because try or lie could not have gone as fay ^ Baskum ,lis Mend8 ha„
thou liUst fiold thyself to work evil as he did. Nor can it he expected that . - .
in the sight of the Lord. even this sharp lesson ,will rob so i ^ anne

alert and enterprising a mail of liis j ' Billy
ambitions. That is the most danger- : In dealing with tho Guadalcanal 
ows factor so far as we are concerned, case, the report says that in the course

of the inquiry it beta mo evident that 
two men, Tuatakombo and Billy Viti, 
alias Ta loi la, were the chief instiga
tors of tiie murders. Tutakombo was 
known as the village bad man, while 
Billy Viti had been a good constable 
until he had been fined $15 in 1926, 
when lie, too. had become a bad man.
Billy, it appears, had been charged 
with having more wives than the law 
allowed, so lie was summoned before 
Funansua. He came bringing Ills 
three wives, “to whom there is ample 
evidence to show that he was married 
according to native custom. It was 
on the charge of having a third wife 
that he was'convicted aud fined."

done on Mr. Bell's own initiative and 
without the knowledge or consent ot 
the Resident Commissioner. So far '74 nations have definitely, 

accepted tho scheme of the census and 
Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy/ 
the Netherlands and Portugal have 
undertaken to apply it to their col-

When the census has been taken the 
essential function of the institute will 
bo to study the international produc-j 
tion of food and raw materials and to 
correlate the information so that the 
world may have an increased knowl
edge of supplies available from conn* 
tries which have a surplus and tho 
probable demand ft cm countries wherd 
the output is sufficient.

Dingaan’s Day
Rev. George Walker in the London 

Daily Telegraph: (December 16, 1928,
Dingaan's Day, the great national fes
tival of South Africa, commemorated 
defeat of the great Zulu chieftain by 
a Boar force under Ad ries Pretorius at 
Blood River.) The key to the under
standing of the attitude of the average 
South African to the inescapable na
tive question is the recognition that 
South Africa, apart from the south
western corner, is still frontier, with 
frontier ideals and fears. Essentially,

* though there may be many “solu€t§(fey 
us there are individuals, there ia ti^.
determining factor In the opmoacljj^ a in Dtl W»V
Digaan's shadow remains in the back- Ildin 10 v .
ground. . . . The story of the Ameri-
can frontier is repeated. The Zulu 10 1'XL™ , * 1 vaHc;i 

sacrificing pigs (the number has been has not yet acquired the romantic Sax/c I 1W JKTftvnag
Put as high as seventy) to find out if ] color of the redskin, and the dress U<*V 6 Ue «%®
the auguries were auspicious. Sud-10( y.ulu and Matabele is less adapted 1
deuly his chance came; the time for. lo effective display upon the stage. Economst Who Finds Lftici- 
the annual payment of the tax was Yet they are at least as brave, and enev Gain is Overhauling 
imminent, when, if tlierakAyas any re- probably were a more disciplined and c ,.l _i_ c- __ w/
sentmeut among the MSple against dangerous foe. The Western farmer Setback Omce War
the go\eminent^H would lie at its of yesterday would have seen the rea- London—John Maynard Keynes,
keenest; “the gods" were favorable; son for many of the apparently Irk- the distinguished British economist,
Mr. Bell would land as usual at the some regulations of modern South at last sees daylight In tho industrial
‘ lax house” and give the opportunity. Africa. . . . The memory of Ding- sky. In liis presidential address at 

A big meeting was held, at which aim’s Day is at the hack of the white the annual meeting of the National
the waverers “were brought only to man's mind; the native is a man of Mutual Life Assurance Society here,
heel by Basiana playing his trump war, not a docile hewer of wood and he cites cautious estimates which he
card, the ‘big swear’ against which ap- drawer ot water, aud nothing more, believes show that the burdens iin-
parently no Malaita man could stand. _______ *_______ . posed on industries since the war are
It does not require much imagination India and Dominion Status being s,ow,y l,ut surely wiped out by 
to picture Basiana and the other lead- Bomhav Daily Mail- The British l,KTpased efficiency of production, so 
ers pointing out that here was a Do„TioUs heime and after obmining that “ is a ”latter uf «me- lle 
unique opportunity, favored l.y ‘the empiété 'self-government, were and «?*•.,,efore Br“aiu reC0V^” C°"" 
gods, of getting rid once and for all are laboring under the same defects l,lu,ely'
of the government who had inter- „.hi ,, , ,!■ f 1 "Between 1011 and 1924," he says,
fered with their plavful habit of pro- f } 1 , Ist m Iu,lla' ’!*e“e “the average real wages for a normal
misettous murder, and arrested and ‘A, *' 'J , l'ü''<r'er’ ,nliitat® week of full employment rose hy more
hanged their people for what was in D „d ‘ wSS th»“ f,8,U *,er , ,
their eyes justifiahle homicide, who 1,, 7 period the weekly hours ot work
had substituted a paltry line or short n,.ul ics ‘ The V° be inK"pclab,e d,t" reduced more than 10 per emit. The
term of Imprisonment for the death Ltf the grant of hnmXateDnm'imnn result is ,llat employes were set the 
sentence, for adulterv, who were eu- , ant of immediate Dominion task| i( tl,cy Weer to maintain their
deavoriug lo clean up their villages nUa'vranl8”^» toSTo^tXt^did ,,reTar 1,u-silio"' of l,Kveas",g tbelr 
and force their pigs into styes where not h n ‘ r. , f . * . . efficiency by nearly 20 per cent,
they had to he fed, and who finally j Xhe The census of production in 1921
had ordered them to give up their | " ______ ___ indicated an increase of efficiency to
‘Sniders' (a generic, term for any form j Of the mutual systems of guaran- lliat r1a,n -illst ohont. sufficient to bal- 
of old rifle.) In fairness to the ad-j teeing bank - deposits, originally oper- an<>° shortened hours, but it was 
ministration, it must be recorded that, j ative in eight States, all have broken not a,,lv to inako 1,1 addition any 
the calling in of the 'Sniders’ was down except two. contribution toward meeting the in

creased weekly wage. Thus already 
in 1924 employers in those industries, 
where the increase of efficiency had 
not been above the average, were mak
ing heavy weather.

Between 3 921 and 192S, money 
and wages remained practically un
changed, while return to the gold 
standard at pre-war parity had the 
effect of increasing real wages hy a 
further 8 per cent. It follows that 
employers have been faced with the ‘ 
task of improving their efficiency by 
16 per cent, as compared with 1921, 
before they could recover their pre
war position. Now it is not over- 
optimistic, J think, to suppose that 
efficiency is being increased at 3 V-j. 
per cent, per annum oil an average in 
the whole field of industry, which, 
if it is the case, is a considerable 
achievement. This means that to-dtiv 
that efficiency has reduced the ad
verse lead from 16 per cent, to about 
30 per friit.”

The Manchester Guardian says: 
"One hardly expects optimism regard
ing iln; fullire of British industry from 
J. M. Keynes, but we are not sure that 
this plissage is not essentially the 
mo.d. optimistic utterance that has re« 
cently fallen from the lips of any of 
our economic leaders."

No matter how long it rains, the 
f immis Taj Mahal maiisofiuifn in !.. 
dia leaks three drops of water, never 
more nor less. After 300 years no 
one has been ahj^jo explain how the 
architect ‘ arrangea for the ohcnnme

ji and children from the Brrii-h leva;ion at Kabul, Afghanistan, twenty in all. rescued by non, which was intended a-, liis uv.n
unique memorial.

which was published as a State paperAn Old Testament Comparison
"It our renders would realize the J ui» «‘'ventura may postyone the 

F<„-t ot rt.,flirt which followed let ! ^ e.-.-tei nization of Afgham.stali, hut .1 
them road those chapters iff the First' 11 h'Rlily mihkoly that it will for c - 
Book of Kings which relate the con- ave, t- 1 may be nn,ch to I»
ffict between King Allah and Queen 
Jezzebcl on the one side and Elijah 
mid bin Iirother-propliets on the other.

There may 
«aid against our civilization, and our 
own sages frequently refer to the 
wisdom of peoples which remain in 
their primitive contlitioit.

I

i
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Basiana, who was the leader of the 
affair, was head tit one of the clans 
and a devil devil man of considerable 
influence. He had been for some time

Viti's Grievance"That., wo may he certain, is how 
the Mullahs j.guided Amanullah’s at
tempts to introduce European cloth
ing, the «duration and unveiling of 
women, «uni ;dl the other departures 
from tho customs of their faith.

I wa» a hopeless crusade from the
first, and has come to its inevitable {tjal Pretender hovering about its un

easy holders." /

Our main interest is a strong and in
dependent Afghanistan, but for some 
time at least the future is bound to 
he uncertain with so active a poten-

end. Amanullah has . so bitterly of- ! 
fended «allouai feeling in Afghanistan 
that a ft» y a sharp fight he has found

-.......-----------------------

Condemns Mixing 
i by Grain Agents

the only CTuu-.e open to him to throw 
himself opou the mercy of the brother 

. whose Timm» lie had usurped. 5So 
ends- .m amazing story. As to the j
future, wv v-tm only say that Inn.vu Royal Commission 
Hi Hah is f he rightful King, and is 
said tv* follow the policy of his father. 1 
If lie do--.s so, lie is assured of the !

Hears
Complaints of North 

Portal Producer
friendship of this country." K ievan, Sask.—Claiming that

"The ex-King’s error," asserts the ! petition for the maximum profit by Sir H. C. Moorhouse declares on in- 
Thnes, "nVciiih to have lain not in his | mixing hy m l' agents :> a source that formation and belief that he is con- 
zeal for reform but in his < onccqitra-1 deprives the grain pix*.lveers of a fair vinced that■ ttie official Funansua did 
tion of effort on non-essential but cn-; price level, Frank Dur.ck, of Nortii not exercise sufficient care as to 
noying changes; above all in Ins re- j Pi nnl. in testifying recently before whether the complaint was actually 
fusai to vvogni/.e that ho had m.t j the Sa.-.kntchi wan Koval Grain Com- lodged by the first wife, as required
acquirer! the pi oblige of tin* i in kish J itoi-sion, assorted that a car of grain l>y the law ui^ was one worked up by
Divlatm whom lie imitated, and that. : shoulu ml no stojip.* 1 « n its jowncyi the police, “possibly acting under a
his country did not reproduce the eon-1 l‘i oi i the point of loading until uii-| wrong interpretation of the law."
dit ions that enabled Ghazi. Mustafa : .••a Ivû at tl.o lake tvrmii als. Ho was! At any rate, smarting under the 
Koinal lo impose his reforms upon ;i >uni orud ir his views by resolutions humiliation of' the fine, Billy Viti 
sturdy but highly disciplined people. L orn V.v .t ; ■ of the lîuck Preeve dis-l allied himself with the notorious 

Seeos Will Surely Germinate 1 nr"• j Tuatakombo and became liis friend.
“Vet,- y/hafever liis mistakes, what- 1 u v ;",vSS (Iainie 1 that the ship - j When this friend was arrested he 

ever lii-< Mi-^cah ulat ions, lie is cn 1 K^an Wuvst <l^ 't from j plauncd tho ex tine lion of liis enemy
lilted t.. a large measure of svmua'liv- ,h‘‘ 1,0 hllu,l'd his K'ain to the Funansua.
from tho We-Iler» world wltirli lie jiald e.evalor or. 11.e loading plat-1
tin' < nnu.linu'ht o' Imitation. Ho lias | Jn the ,:llu'v C!,?e lie probably,
failed.,i.nl ha lias failed in what even j , 1 to s'l*‘r-d several dollars coopering j 
Kimq. -an Vho behove* in the value o’f ! ! , “l bls *5Pq.<al Mom it could ;
our . ivitizaiiou bolds to he y,,.„i ',1'1 ;im, lu- said, nnd in the former
c ause. • N,.r is hi, failure .yet as.-uml : ' s ca: ils subi,,,,t to '-ring opened at]
11- bus ...... .. seeds among til.- v„m,K l ,lmc ,bv lra,n Ktol>Pe(1 by home I
pen, rail.,,, -f Afghans that «ill mu-Iv j'm11 ap-nt wlip wanted to gel a sample
g'-'i’miinfv. ’ | ,01' diversion. I he fanner lost, he said,

"II. I,.;; in-j-l. ,t mi tiie valu- ,;1- ! 'n'eaus.- 11,v p, ices quoted at Liverpool 
eilu. i.lim: and of m wnnizai ion. and ,m . ,lhK “'■«|»de<I slug from the mix-
1 lie     if lour,lino mom m ,n'-r house- wns the bas.s on which the
, lie IV .. ilu.il ,1m os........■ ni:,.-:’i;* , "«>" <■*> .the farm is paid for his grain.
runs a,61 m-u-azi... rifles, and of 1 1 he !av,"v,'s »< tbis P»»"*. the wit-
).!. —b.s >” .! ’. i. 1 ■ ■ - j ’ i, -1, l linan.-i,, I ll'" sa,,!- 'y:1,,tv'.1 tbls manipulation of
in pilot, XX l, hi. 1,0,0 t !-------- - . , .' 111 ,bl' mixing houses stopped
s- man., a .t.„;.. mon;,,, id, by l'" advocated muving the in-

■ His ......... . Z,V ...... -ml. - -P-vu, n o-iuti tmm.t Iron, Winnipeg to
( , the i.e. nva11 and {.cnnitting no gvad- 

i'v 1 * her -htn a pt*.di sninary .it point 
l" .-hi|-niv;;t ui• : i 1 fht> unloading sample 

.< taken a' the terminals.
.\ -i x - <>;u: ion pr« >erued It* the Cum- 

mi- ."eu suggested that ai Last one 
liti’uK.i r-houhl hold :i pm iiion < every 
! rbcir - * ' • : i ; • ! in tlv 1 >, i' it:i. .1 through

...... , | v. lii' ii <'ami i:;;n vh. n.t was muve-d. Thel ist et Ml!!'. i M< : may not liav?- .-••:! ! , ,, . ■ . , , ,.,. , . ., ; i• •lotleg a..-a-urged that a Lovcrn-tilC list vf .: - 1. (Mill.-. , , , , : .. vi- ,... , m- c..'\it;ev he placed at >. v.v >\ est-
.........-K'i* ' ..... .. r,in-dvr, B.C.
■' " ■;;" ,u Tho -M Wav Wh at lioai.1 received

.1"' ' ' .. 1 1 .............. : u tl'ihuto h;.- resolution presented
1 '--g 11 “!;"■ ■■ ~ ! tlir-ugh Frank Du, ick, for tho local
, 1 P" 1K,lr- J1!"' Virile,I I'm s o,- of Carr.da Branch,

uern ...a ■ I.'hav.,: xvagnmde I > 1 , Tory sugg.-Ln.l that the Cox eminent
I lieso i-l-.t « i i | ! < * 1 ! .1 ( lit'1. ill.' | \ , | . . I 'll* | ri’l /•, * i 1 •-< h-ta'di.h ; lie lb aid. I he C.ovcrn-iinn Mil iiuti'iii - i mm t h-1 won id . ■ . -, . .i -ment \v;is running n railroad system 
Pas own I1,"l.e .1 ,-. f},«t 111 , :;nlr.v. he p. int,M out. Win

'»•;........ - ",i-1 ••’•'«Mi........... I-: ,h.. ....urtrv .am the era in in-
om1 girls and hois between ..........I 11 Liu,„.v. ,inn. ,hvv did .. x.c'll during
years ot u:«/» :u Kabill vompnlsni v> ; . j.0 w.u.
educated tug« iliv:. I _______ ______ ___

•‘flail tlii.i b*H*n all. all might y.-i T<>" olden the li iiii of naval rivalry 
fiavc b.-n v.. !!, L,.t l.r *». ui Vmni.ny - tin'- a;:p!fc vf discord. "

In tho same

“I am of the opinion,” says Sir IT.

How the Airmen Came Through
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